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OniGIKAL MATTER

SECOND ADVENT.

Of all subjects the most engrossing and ex
ulting is religion. In all countries where the
pulpit is allowed to speak, some exciting topic
will be uppermost.—Reformation from Popery
—the divine decrees—the mode of baptism—
revivals of religion—speaking with tongues—
the personal reign of Christ—something or
other must he the theme of publie discourse,
and animated private debate. It is equally
natural that what powerfully excites different
portions of similar or kindred races, should be
transplanted—or at least be attempted to be
transplanted from one place to another—as of
the late temperance and revival questions from
America to Eni'lund, and Oxford Tractwm, and
the new doctrines concerning the personal
reign of the Divine Redeemer upon earth, from
England to America.
The expectation of the sudden and visible
appearance of llie Son of Man, in like manner
as ho was received up into heaven, is nothing
nnw amongst Christians. Perhaps it would be
difficult to specify a single Christian country
•iaco the Apostles’* times, where, sometime in
the course of every century or every few cen
turies, this expectation has not become intense
with some, and with all more or less exciting.
It is certain that believers generally, in the
Apostles’ times, were looking with earnest ex
pectation and hope for his visible appeurance,
as their deliverer. If ever there were ground
fur it, it existed then. Their persecutions con
strained them to pant for this deliverance.—
They knew Him. many of them at least, with
a most personal intimacy. They were familiar
with a world of wonders, and accounted them
as almost every day events in connection with
the great things of the kingdom of Christ. And
many of the predictions relative to the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, were so framed, ns natural
ly to give rise to these glowing anticipations.
And yet this expectation was a baseless imagin
ation, wholly unauthorized by scripture, and for
which, as we now interpret the words of those
accomplished predictions, we find it difficult to
account.
The diligent student of ecclesiastical history
will observe, I think, that this ever reviving
expectation of the second advent of Christ, has
been most general and most intense in troub
lous times. And perhaps the stormy aspect of
the political and religious atmosphere in Eng
land has been the cause of the renewal of these
oft revived opinions.
Considering, however, the elevated character
for wisdom and piety of that class of the
clergy in England, amongst whom these
new opin:ons are fast gaining ground, a sober
and impartial inquiry into their foundation and
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tendency, can hardly be thought unreasonable. An enthroned and comparatively glorified Sav
Prophecy, of course, is alleged i^^lteir fa iour reigning now on earth, would by no means
vor. For, even upon the supposition that our be as near us as our Great High Priest now is,
blessed Saviour were to appear upon the earth who has entered once tor all into the holiest
a second time, to-morrow, who could know it, > place for us. The written word revealed
except by the spirit of prophecy? Now it does facts—give us these in preference to all the
seem to me that the objection to the whole high-wrought schemes of prophecy which imscheineof the personal reign is unanswerable; agination ever depicted!
that prophecy in its particulars aifc in its de-1 The advocates of these new and yet extremetails, was never designed to make us prophets, ly ancient opinions, seem to forget that the
The events themselves are the only sure inter- first Christians were totally disappointed in
preters of prophecy; and the grand design of. them. And the probable functions of the spirthe whole scheme of prophecy is to secure in itual, glorified body of the ascended Redeemei,
favor of the only true religion, without the seem as completely to have escaped them.—
actual interposition of miracles, the perpetual Each frames the scheme ol his personal reign
moral power of a miracle.
■ as
were to be in his native land, in his
Beyond all question the blessed Saviour own favored city or village, and as if he, like
came into the world to rectify all its disorders, Peter, James and John of old, was to be his
to remedy all its ills, and to mitigate all its most intimate companion. That body7, though
Woes; and the time will come, when, in some a spiritual body, is still body and not spirit,
sense or other, he will reign king of nations as and must, therefore, have form and members,
he is now king of saints. As all the passages and local habitation. And to dream that such
which relate to this point ara evidently highly a Saviour, reigning with regal splendor some
figurative, it is most natural to interpret them where upon our earth, is nearer to each of his
figuratively. To adopt tlj^ contrary course, followers tffan the Saviour now is, dwelling in
and interpret them literalHr* at once to vio their hearts by faith, seems like the incohelate every just law of interpretation, and to' rent ravings ol a madman,
PlSTIS.
beg the very question in dispute.
In this case, however, as in many others, the
THOUGHTS ON THE CHURCH.
chief merits of the question areslipt aside, by
•NO. III.
various appeals to our prepossessions and feel
THE LITURGY ADAPTED TO THE POOR AND UN
ings. They arc good men, very good men who
LEARNED.
advocate these views. They seem congenial
In our last number we endeavored briefly to
with an ardent and elevated tone of piety.—
They suggest topics of exciting speculation and show, that neither the doctrine nor the govern
seraphic meditation. They open sources of ment of our Church is such ns to exclude the
new hope and consolation amid the pressing poor and illiterate, or to act injuriously upon
trials, and in view of the impending calamities them. In doing this we have been necessarily
limited in our remarks, and therefore have not
of the Church.
Cloistered and holy men of a highly imagin- made out nearly so strong a case as might have
ative temperament have over been the first toj l,et:n d«me. Did it suit with the objects we have
broach, to receive and to propagate dreamy 19 view, such an appeal, we believe, might be
speculations in religion. And in thn view of made to the constitution and canons, and other
the present writer, nothing is more irrelevent recognized instrurnentsofour Church, as clear
than to allege the goodness of their authors in ly to show that a regard for the wants of the
proof of the correctness of the two strange poor and unlearned pervades the whole of them.
classes of opinions now spreading in England— Enough, however, we trust has beer, done, to
those of the Oxford Tract-writers, and of thy ! show what is the true theory of our rcgulaadvoentes of the impending personal reign.
■ tions in this particular, and to induce those who
He is specially jealous of the allegation that have adopted the opinion of their unfitness for
these expectations are peculiarly calculated to i the poor, to examine them again, before again
foster a spirit of pre-eminent piety, on account deciding. This is all we desire at present,
of the nearness which they impart to the presWo now proceed to consider thi remaining
ence ofthe Saviour, the deeper sense they give |«ecuiiarity of our Church, its worship. Our
of his condescension, and of his faithfulness to Church differs from many other denominations
his promises. He hail supposed that the incar of Christians in employinga Liiur.-'jf, that is “a
nation of Christ, his humiliations, familiar con series of preconcerted forms, as the channel
verse with men, and compassionate sympathy oi her devotions.” Having to our own minds,
in all their wants and woes, ns fellow-suflcrei at least, shown that the supposed feature of un
with them, though without sin, were the plain fitness for the poor docs not exist any where
historical facts, and clearly revealed doctrines j else, we are driven to the c«mclusion that it
which God designed for these noble purposes, must be found there if it be found at all. Dees
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it exist here? There are many who ussert
Since then it appears necessary that every disuse of forms is apt to breed giddiness in re
that it does. The use of prescribed forms is assemblage of Christians must, in worship, ligion, nnd it may make men hypocrites who
to them, and they imagine to all. others, espe- unite in employing the words ol another, the shall delude themselves with conceits that
cially the poor and unlearned, “a stone of question presents itself, what words are best? they delight in God, when it is but in those
•tumbling and a rock of offence.” The prayer Will it be more beneficial for the worshipper novelties and variations ofexpression thatthey
book, it is said, is the greutest obstacle to the and particularly for the illiterate man,, to en are delighted;—and, therefore, I advise forms:
ingathering of the poor, and indeed to the ex deavor to unite in a petition which he hears to Jix Christians and make them sound." This
tension of our communion rapidly in any di for the first time, or in one with which he is was the opinion of many of the reformed
rection. This is a serious charge, and if true, familiar? Certainly the latter is much more Churches, especially in the seventeenth centu
should call for the immediate abandonment of easy than the former. It is a task indeed, to ry, among whom- the reformed Churches of
the book of common prayer. This, be it re- which even the most sympathetic heart, and Poland thus express themselves: “The ques
membered, might be done; our liturgy might the best disciplined mind, is not always compe tion is, whether every minister should have
nt once into the thoughts and liberty of obtruding private prayers, which he
ti^^i
be altered, or entirely abandoned, and yet our tent, tq^pter
general proposition with regard to our Church feeling’^Wr another and make them instantly has himself composed, with which no one else
remain true. So fur as the essential features one's own. The very act of attention and of is acquainted, and to-which the Church is un
of her constitution are concerned, she would ; self-direction which must of necessity be going accustomed, instead of forms matured with
remain the same Church then that she is now. J on,.is in itself detrimental to devotion. And grave deliberation by the servants of Christ,
Whether she would then remain as free from! in the crowded congregation, where such vari- revised by the higher officers of the Church,
horouy and schism, as now, admits of rather , cty of topics mult be introduced in prayer, and approved by the synod. This liberty wo
more dispute. But though the use of the prayer- when the order of their introduction is un do not grant.”
Thus much may be said in defence of litur
book be not essential to her organization, it has known thMe must always be an expectation
taken so firm a hold upon the affections of her and anticipation, and in most cases a constant gies in general. Of our own, in its bearing
members,, and is so fixed as a permanent thing ly recurring disappointment, which all tend to on this point, much more may be said. But
by custom, that wo do not think it is likely to interfere with the proper engagement in the we reserve our remarks upon it for another num
N. H. Y.
be given up. Nor do we see that it ought to duty. But if these evils are felt by the culti ber.
vated
mind,
accustomed
to
self-control,
they
be. For the opinion just quoted with regard
to its effects, wo consider altogether erroneous. must be far more annoying to the ignorant and FAMILY AFFECTION OF CHRISTIANITY.“ Love as brethren, be pitiful, be coarteoiw."
For this we could give many reasons, of which uncultivated, whose minds are so much more
While
all men theoretically acknowledge
few, and these not the strongest, must suffice.; under the dominion of external influence.—
that
they
are
children of one family, and prac
First, then, wo hold that in all public wor Where on the other hand, the subjects of pe
tically deny it—the gospel teaches us that by
tition,
and
the
language
in
which
they
arc
ship, so far as the congregation is concerned,
the renovating process of the new birth, the
tome form must be used It is essential to the | Prescnlcd» are knofn “’ready, none or this
sweet circle of domestic charities extends be
painful
effort
is
needed.
The
mind
at
once
nature of social Christian worship, that the
yond the narrow limits to which our natural
whole assembly should unite in some one peti and readily assumes the feelings and adopts the
hearts would confine it; and that the Holy
words
as
its
own.
And
from
this-readiness
we
tion. In this it differs strikingly from the wor
Spirit is ever near to aid us in manifesting the
argue
that
the
use
of
a'precomposed
form
with
ship of the temple. There, whili^the priests
dispositions of brethren to all with whom wo
wore offering the propitiatory sacrifice and the which the people am familiar, is more benefi
have intercourse.
cial
to
the-untearr>%
than
that
of
an
extempo

incense, through which, in their typical char
But, we may ask, where does this holy feelraneous
ono.
acter, tbo worshipper was accepted of Go 1,
ingexhibit
itself? We naturally turn to some
each one in ho vast co.igregution might
si
Bui, it may be urged in this connection, has
of
owr
small
communities where all are known
lently of" ring his own petition i. Their bond not the use of a precon posed forma tendency
to
each
other,
and where not unfrequently, the
to
beget
lifelessnessf'
We
answer,
not
neces

of visible union was their >articipation in the
majority
are
professing
Christians. Wc look
sarily.
There
is
constantly
a
tendency
in
the
sacrifice. But not so in the Christian as;embly.
for
it
—
but
alas!
we
find
it not. The several
Tho great sacrifice, through which their per human heart to rest in the externals of religion
O ’ members undoubtedly hfop© they are united to
sons are accepted of God, having l.een offered B it this will display itself as well under the
once for all, is no more repeated. The Great use of extempomneous prayer, as elsewhere. their great Head, but do they sustain with har
High Priest having entered within the vail. No one who hai ever prayed, need be told that mony, and propriety, their relation to each
there “ovor liveth to make intercession for us.” ** *s possible, even in the utterance of extem- other? Do they ever try themselves by the
Through that intercession our prayers are I Poro petitions, honor God with the lips, while test St. Paul has given us?1—“And whether one
made acceptable to God. But this holds-good , ’he heart is fan imm hitn. And the single fact member suffer, all the me .ibers suffer with it;
with regard to all prayers of faithful chris- i that many non-cpiscopal ministers, remarkable i
’lonortA > a t >e member#
rejoice with it.
tians; and all prayers whether public or pri- J 'or their treedetft and unction in prayer, are
.
.
i,
How often do we find that while the bosom
vate, agree in this, that they arc offered in de- Known to cotiwAe them beforehand, is enough : op a christian 1
ows with eager benevolence,
pendance upon the merits
rits and intercession of ,0 provcihat tin use of forms does not necessari- k ,
•
r
when hearing of the ignorant and degraded of
Christ. In order, then, that there should lie
interfere with true devotion,
other lands, his heart is cold and hard towards
social prayer, there must not only be a oneness ( These exajnllcs of practice may bo further
his next neighbor. It is true—many social
of faith and dependance, hut also of the peti-i confirmed bv the testimony of many of the duties
...... co may bo performed with the most contion
non-enisconal writers.
writnre liven
Pvnn : scicntious strictness—visits of sympathetic
. ■
, itself. . Or,. in . the language of one of old, most strenuous oouepiscop.u
when in the view of approaching martyrdom Calvin, liimsfif, was known to say in his epis
condolence to bereaved families, nnd cheerful
he exhorted the Church to unity, Christians tic to the Lord Protector Somerset, “For si
so attendance upon th’c sick, but at the same time
“being come together in one place, should much as comurncth the form of prayers and
a watch is frequently set upon the lips to pre
have one prhjrr, one supplication, one mind, one • ecclesiastical Ktes, I much approve that it be
vent
while little guard is placed
l.nn«
m
Invn
nnrl
m
.....ur.Lu
„
This
uni-1
determined
si
that
it
may
not
be
lawful
for
hope, in love nnd in joy undefiled.’
upon the heart to check evil-thinking. Tho
ty is secured by one leading, or making the the ministers in their administration to vary
hasty dccisor. upon character, the harsh judg
prayer io which all tho rest unite, adopting it • from it, ns well to help the simplicity and unment upon equivocal appearances, the scrutin
&s their own. Now this adopting another’s skilfulness of some, as that the uniformity of
izing of motives,the condemnation of a.course
prayer, is using a/arm. It is praying in the ail tho several congregations may better apof conduct which wc at least might charitably
words of another. It matters nothing, so far pear; and, finally, that the desultory and caprisuppose to have been the result of a mistaken
as the worshipper is concerned, whether tho j cious lightness of such as affect novelties may
sense of duty, in the individuals censured, and
words of the leader arc extemporaneous or be encountered and stopped.” And the great
probably pursued at the sacrifice of their own
precompottd.

In order to join in the prayer- ond good Baxter, while in conjunction with the eomfert in many -ways.

Does not this betray

be must
.
'
'CU"iVa'i0" 001
thI8* ‘h""
..e
them adopt
i„,Lthose
of hiswords
own and thoughts, and non-conformist
Zy fo p„M „riwince
s thus wrhe ST™ *, i . J
°f lbl
jurgy lor j udhc use, thus writes. “The constant, ty which“tluuketh no evilFv Even the saered
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recesses of grief are pried into, and wo dare to has hitherto been trifling and unsatisfactory— •its too youthful and unripe retirement, it began
to .put on darkness, and to decline to softness,
prescribe how long, and how much a person but let them show by their own conversation, and the symptoms of a sickly age; it bowed the
should grieve for those they have lost, dearer that there is no necessity for its being cither. head, broke its stalk; and at night, having lost
than any thing in existence, and for whom they Let them remember their neighbors have vir some of its leaves and all is beauty, it fell into
never expect to cease grieving, until another tues ns well as faults—Let them habitually I the portion of weeds and worn-out faces. The
world restores them to their desolated hearts— cultivate a spirit of lively good-will, manifest-1 same is the portion of every man and every wo
man; the heritage of worms and cold dishonor;
while all outward demonstrations of sorrow may ed in acts of kindness and courtesy—in res and our beauty so changed, that our acquain
be suppressed, lest any should know how se pect to their superiors, meekness and modera tance knows us not; and that change mingled
tion to all about them. Avoiding the formali with so much horror, or else meets so with
verely the loss was felt.
A “selfish Christian” has been declared to be, ty which shews their words to be measured by our fears and weak discoursing, that they who
six hours ngo tended upon us, either with char
an anomaly—a contradiction in terms—and yet a cold standard of duty in which their affec itable or ambitious, services, cannot, without
it is what we daily meet with in small Chris tions are not engaged; let them pray that some regret, stay in the room alone where the
tian communities. Much selfishness is exhibit their hearts may be filled with that generous body lies stripped of its life and honors.—Bi
ed in the exclusiveness with which we confine love, and universal benevolence which may shop Taylor.
our interests, and attachments, to the affairs of make their deportment winning to all who know
SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
our own households—in a want of endeavor to them, ever remembering the perfect model
O my soul! thou sometimes waxest and wanwhich
is
recorded
for
their
instruction,
and
promote kindly feeling—by a continued cold
est in thy duties, as the moon in her light.
ness of manner to those who show every dis held up for their imitation. Let them remem At one time thou art full of spiritual appetite
position to meet us on friendly terms—a long ber that the work of sanctification is but the and vigor, at another in lowliness and want of
remembrance of imagined slights—or animos daily changing them into the likeness of Him strength. The cause is not in the Sun of
ity cherished against those who would perhaps, in whom they hope to awake, and let them put Righteousness, who is always alike, but in thee
who turnest not the same aspect always to
gladly make reparation, did we afford thorn an on Christ by following the example of his con wards him, and therefore hast not always the
duct
to
those
whose
manners
must
have
been
opportunity. A want of generous sympathy
same light and heat. If thou thinkest to get
when slander assails the characters of those exceedingly repugnant to his :holy and gentle thy brightness from ihe stars around thee, in
jE.
stead of thy Sun, thou wilt be like the dark
around us. Too often Christians by their words human nature while on the earth.
partof the moon, turned away from the natu
and actions, virtually express “they did not
ral sun, which often scarcely appears, or when
THE GARNER.
injure us” and pacify their consciences by ex
it doth appear, as dull as it is cold. In all pro
vidences, ordinances and situations, Christ must
tending that charity to the slanderer, which
SLANDER.
be thy succor; thy light, thy life and thy trust,
should be exerted in defence of the slandered.
How frequently is the honesty and integri or they will be found, however excellent in
All of these may be charged upon Christians ty of a man disposed of by a shrug? How his hand, only beggarly elements in thine.—
by people of the world as contrary to that many good and generous actions have been Serie.
spirit by which they profess to be actuated; sunk into oblivion by a mysterious and season
and ought to be deeply lamented by Christians able whisper. Look into companies of those HYMN BY SIR WALTER RALEIGH.
whose gentle natures should disarm them, and
as proofs that they have failed to obey the in we shall find no better account. How large a Rise, O my soul, with thy desires to heaven;
And with divinest contemplation use
junction “Love thy neighbor as thyself.” Many portion of chastity is sent out of the world by
Thy time, where time’s eternity is given;
distant
hints
—
nodded
away
and
cruelly
wink

too—manifest a silly pride in refusing the res
And let vain thoughts no more thy thoughts abuse;
pect due to those who are placed in a more ele ed into suspicion, by the envy of those who are But down in darkness let them lie
past all temptation of it themselves. How of
vated rank—thereby causing a reserve and se ten does the reputation of a helpless creature So live thy better, let thy worst thoughts die.
paration of which they are the first to com bleed by a report—which the party who is at And thou, my soul, inspired with holy flame,
plain. How contrary this to the express com the pains to propagate it beholds with much
View and review with most regardful eye
mand of the gospel “Fear to whom fear, ho pity and fellow-feeling—that she is heartily That holy cross whence thy salvation came,
sorry for it—hopes in God it is not true—how On which thy Saviour and thy Bin did die;
nor to whom honor is due.” And as the ex ever,as Archbishop Tillotson wittily observes
cellent Beveridge remarks “I cannot but con upon it, is resolved in the mean lime to give For in that sacred object u much pleasure,
And in that Saviour is my life, my treasure.
demn that rude and unmannerly behavior, «f the report her pass, that at least it may have
fair
play
to
make
its
fortune
in
the
world
—
to
To thee, O Jesusl I direct my eyes;
some of our modern schismatics towards their
be believed or not, according to the charity of To thee my hands, to thee my bumble knees;
superiors, as factious and unreasonable, as those whose hands it shall fall into.
To thee my heart shall offer sacrifice:
well as repugnant to the dictates of the Divine
To thee my thoughts, who ray thoughts only sees:
Spirit, which the Apostles and Prophets were
We must ground our hopes of heaven upon To thee myself, myself and all, I give,—
the fulness of Christ’s merit for the pardon of To thee 1 die, to thee I only live.
influenced by.”
sin, the power of his Spirit for the sanctifica
In the gospel, Christians are spoken of as tion of our nature, and the prevalency of his
FEAR.
“rejoicing with those who rejoice.”—The Apos- intercession for the conveyance of all good.
It
had
been
an
ancient
custom among the
We
have
as
necessary
and
constant
a
de

tledesires every man “to look not only at his
citizens
of
Antioch,
to
wash
themselves in the
own things, but also at the things of others.” pendance upon the grace of the Mediator for bath; but the king forbidding it, they all pre
all the actions of the spiritual life, as we have
Is this duty performed with all sincerity? Is upon the providence of the Creator for all the sently forbore, for fear of his displeasure;
whereupon Chrysostom convinced them of the
not prosperity too often the occasion of a dis action?“of the natural life.
There is a Christ to sanctify and rule us, vanity of that plea for customary sinning.—
play of envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharit
“You see (saith he,) how soon fear can break
ableness? Much more humility is requisite to as well as a Christ to justify and save us. He ofl* an old custom; and shall not the fear of
saves ‘his people fromlheir sins,’ (Matt. i. 21;)
enable us honestly to rejoice with others, than
not in their sins: and is ‘the Author of eternal God be as powerful to overmaster it in us, as
to mourn with them. While sympathizing salvation to them’ only’who obey him? (Heb. the lcar of man ?”—Flavel.
with their calamities, we stand upon a tempora v. 9.)
Without Christ we can do nothing aright;—
THE NIGHTINGALE.
ry vantage ground, and pride may be gratified
nothing
which
will
be
pleasing
to
God,
or
pro

lie
that
at
midnight when thevery laborer
when wc least suspect its influence. But we
fitable to ourselves.
sleeps securely should hear, ns I have very of
must seek for that grace which come'.h from
We must receiveChrist as our way, bis Spirit ten, the clear airs, the sweet descants, the nat
above to enable us to be glad in the jcy of those as our principle, his righteousness as our plea, ural rising and falling, the doubling and re
and his life as our p rtern.
more successful than ourselves.
doubling of her voice, might well be lifted
Those
who
would
find
Christ
must
seek
him;
above
earth, and say, Lord what music hast
While Christians are engaged in the careful
seek him early,—seek him diligently.
thou provided for the saints in heaven, when
regulation of their hearts, and homes, let them
! thou offercst bad men such music on earth.—
not forget the new relationships to which their
Walton.
HUMAN FRAILTY.
religion introduces them.—Instead of deprecat
I have seen a rose newly springing from the
Notwithstanding the reformation of Josiah,
ing the petty tattle of a country village, let
them exhibit the spirit and comply with the de clefts of its hood, an J at first it w as fair as the God would not turn from His wrath because of
morning, and full with the dew of heaven as a the provocations of Manasseh, especially lor
mands of the family affection of Christianity.— lamb’s fleece; but when a ruder breath had < the innocent blood he shed, which the Lord
Lot them not cease from intercourse because it forced open its virgin modesty, and dismantled { would not pardon.
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FEBRUARY 15, 1340.

Faith imputed ton Kiohtkousnrss.—The doc
trine of the Scriptures and of onr Articles and
Homilies concerning the office of faith in our jus
tification, is that it is effective simply as an instru

ment by which we apprelieoJ or embrace the
righteousness of Christ, and not in any degree on

account of what it is in itself, as a work of grace
in the heart—the root of all other Christian vir
tues.

It is, however, by some, supposed to be in

consistent with this view that St. Paul, in Rom.

iv: 3, and Gal. iii 15, sav? that “Abraham be
lieved God and it was accounted to him for right

eousness," as if faith were not here regarded as the

mere instrument of receiving the imputed right
eousness of justification, but were made that right
eousness itself; thus upholding the idea that the

Mediation of Christ is merely to make the imper
fect obedience of faith and its consequent works.
•available to our justification, in place of the per
fect obedience required

of us by the covenant of

works.
An answer is easily obtained by referring to the
context in Rom. iv.

The object of the apostle is

there evidently to prove that justification is of
grace, in opposition to, and in entire exclusion of

works.

For an illustration of this, ho refers to

the case of Abraham, who was not justified by

works, or else would have had “whereof to glory’’
and adds that “to him that worktlh not” that is to
him who has no merit of works to plead, but who
“bclievctli on him that justifieth the ungodly,” “his

faith is counted for righteousness"

Hence the

kind of person contcm lated is one who, on the

ground of works, has nothing to plead; but if jus

' God for that inherent righteousness from which that ever passed upon any people. 1 have heard the
Rev. Robert Shaw of Kilkenny say that he recollect a
they proceeded.
the time, in the year 1799, when lie sought in vain
Thus will it follow that our work—our own for a clergyman of the established Church who
righteousness, is counted to us for righteousness; would unite with him in prayer. And what is his
Justification by righteousness inherent. Now, testimony now? That the entire district of coun
St. Paul says, that “to him that worketh” no mat try in which he lives is filled with enlightened,
hearty and devoted men. The whole established
ter by what help,—“the reward (viz: justification)
clergy of Ireland amounts to about 1600, sod at
is not reckoned of grace but of debt—(v. 4.)—- the late anniversary meetings of the public reli
Hence according to the view in question, our jus gious societies in Dublin, there were present be
tification is not of grace but of debt. But this tween five and six hundred—an indication of their
zeal which no one will mistake who knows the
is in direct opposition to the very point the Apos
character and design of these meetings. Of these
tle is laboring to prove, viz: that it is of grace and men I publicly profess my belief that there is not
not of. debt—that it is to the man that worketh not, a Church in Britain, nor perhaps in the world, that
but only believethi that is, without regard to any could furnish an equal number of ministers whose
thing as a work, that “bis faith is imputed for whole deportment is in ne honorable to their pro
fession. They are sound in the faith, evangelical
righteousness,even as David describeth the bless
in spirit, godly in ilieir lives, nnd faithful, labori
edness of the ram to whom the Lord imputeth ous, and successful in their ministry. Hence the
righteousness without works.’’ “Righteousness outcry against them. 1 allow it is with them the
without works” is that which is notby tailb, as a day of just and righteous judgment for past neg
lect; yet, let it not be overlooked, that their perse
work, but only as an instrument.
cutions did not commence before the revival of
The righteousness imputed, is, in the Apostle's their piety. Had they continued as they were
view, something which, without imputation, would they would have enjoyed their emoluments of of
no> be ours, because it is all of grace, not in the fice undisturbed to the present hour, but their zeal
least of debt; whereas iffaith, in any but a figurative has provoked hostility. Great are their sufferings,
but they bear them meekly. I know one of the
seuse, bo imputed for righteousness, it is our own
most honored rectors in Ireland, of whom I was
that is imputed, and our justification is then all of lately informed that lie has supported him.-e!f and
debt and in no sense of grace. We are said by his family for some time past by selling the books
St. Paul, to be justified by “ihe righteousness of of his library. They are taking joyfully the spoil
God,’’—as in 2 Cor. v, 21—“that we might be ing of their goods. They may be called to enduro
more yet. Be it so. This will not reduce their
made the righteousness of God in him’’ (Christ) numbers; for notwithstanding the persecution, the
—and in Rom. iii: 2 “the righteousness of God numbers of the worldly and careless clergy are re
upon all them that believe.” But faith working in ducing, while those of the pious and dev >ted are
us, is not the righteousness of God, in any sense increasing. It is my full conviction that never was
the Irish Church ns strong as stie is at this mo
in which any other work of grace is not the same.
ment, for never could she reckon on so many faith
The truth is the expression of St. Paul, that ful ministers before. Her temporalities may per 
Abraham’s faith and the faith of the man who believ- ish, but the truth which she maintains, that God
eih onlitn that lustifieth the ungodly is “accounted” was manifest in the flesh to save sinners, shall en
(tSr- inroutedj “for righteousness,” is exactly simi dure forever, and she too, while she maintains this
testimony, shall never bo overthrown.
lar to several expressions of the Saviour, which

none stipposo to be eke than figurative; as for
1
Letter of Mb. Hill.—We have recently reexample,
when he says to Bartimeus, whose eyes
the case of Abraham, and the case of the ungod
' ceiveil from the Rev. J. II. Hill an interesting cornly man whose faith when he becomes a believer, is, he had just opened, “thy faith hath mode thee
i mnniention under (Into of August, 1839, on the
like Abraham’s, “counted for righteousness” are in whole”, (Mark x: 52.) and to the woman who
1 subject submitted to the Foreign Committee in
tended to be repreicuted »s on precisely the tame touched his garment, the same language. Here
I the following extract which we make from his offooting in respect to justification, eqi dllv d^oen-' the cure, in eaeii c~ »e, was imputed to faith,—-just
| Scial letter published in the February number of
I as in Abrah. m’ser e, righteousness is said to have
dent on mere grace.
the Spirit of Missions. The views expressed in
'eeniimputed to faith. It was faith that saved
But if iheir faith is to be coiibidcred^s imputed
his private letter are substantially identical with
Abraham from sin, and faith that saved Bartimeus
to them in any other rlnn a figuratfve sense, tin
the
following, but being connected with remarks
fiom blindness; and precisely the relation or ope
instrument being put for the effective cause; faith
ration of faith in one case m ist we ascribe to it in noon a subject*of a private nature, we do not feel
put f>r “the right*'tosnoM of God which is by
nt liberty to lay the communication before our rea
the other. But who ever thought that the Sav
faith,’’ jus; as the gospel is said, by a common fig
ders.
iour, in ascribing the cure of blindness to llio begure of speech, to be“l/ic power of God unto salva
from the rev. j. n hill.
i gar’s faith, intendod to teach any thing more than
lion ’, then righteousness most be imputed to faith,
A'hens, 29iA Oct. 1839.
that as an instrumental cause only it saved Inin; hav
not relatively on account of its connection with
My last communication informed you of the
ing led him to seek help in llim the only efficient
Christ, but subjectively on account of what it is in
continued prosperity of the mission nnd of the ac
cause? Christ opened his eyes; and so did faith
itself—that is as it is a wurk—n work of obedi
complishment of the plans which had caused us so
relatively, because it brought him to Christ— j much labor nnd unxiety. A’l the objects which we
ence—a virtue of the Christian character. Call it
Christ’s righteousness is imputed to the sinner for ' thought it desirable to attempt, or advisable to
a condition or any thing else, it is said to be im
justification, and so is his faith relatively because bring within the scope of our mission, have been
puted for righteousness either relatively only, as
it mikes him a partaker of the righteousness of attained: nnd we have now reached a point, beyond
it is the link of connection between the sinner and
which we do not think it possible to advance with
Christ.
*
the righteousness of Christ, or else subjectively.—
out some risk of loosing by attempting too much.
O.ur duty in future will be Io maintain our ground,
In the former view, it is a mere instrumental act.
Established Church in Ireland.—The folto keep the several departments of our mission on
In the latter, it is a work of righteousness. Then, 1 lowing passage is from a speech of the Rev. I.
such a footing as always to secure the same degree
according to the interpretation under discussion, VV. Morgan, a member and representative of the of confidence among the people of Greece that
faith as a work, it matters not whether as a single synod of Ulster in behalf of the cause of Missions they now hold and uniformly have held.
But although we consider that bounds are placed
or a parent and complex work, is imputed for right In Ireland.
to our personal efforts, we are far front consider
eousness. Now a work done in or by us is our
The established Church there, has undergone ing that the Church, in her noble charity, is thus
work, and our work of righteousness, however one of the most remarkable revivals that ever oc bound. On the contrary, we are persuaded that
the grace of God may have wrought it in us or by curred in any Church. No Church could well have what she has already, “through the grace of our
us, just as Adam's justification, before he fell, was departed farther from the first love of the early Lord Jesus Christ,” been enabled to effect, should
Christians than she had done, but now, by the grace be an additional incentive to greater exertion.—
by kis own works, however dependant he may have
of God, 6he has become lively and vigorous. The The primary object of the Church in its missiou
been on the creating and preserving goodness of change lias been, perhape, one of the most rapid
to the Greeks should never be lost sight of, viz-

tified, must be justified freely by God's grace; and
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* * We Qordiaily thank our obliging corres- J
OBITUAUY*
(U spiritual renovation of our mother Church.—
Much, *ery u*ucb has been already gained. The pondent who has added ten names to our subset ip- I
DIED—In thia place, on Saturday last, the 18th of
miasiooariee. aided by the Bible and Tract Socie- lion-list for Terre Haute, Indiana.
Dec., 1339, of .cartel fever, Mr.. SUSAN MORRISON,
liei, have been tho meani of introducing a vast
wife of Mr. Wm. H. Morrison, io the 25th year of her
age.
deal of scriptural knowledge among the people,
Seldom has a death occurred in our town which has
ECCLESIASTICAL INTELLIGENCE.
and thus the way has been prepared for the preach
so called out the sympathies of all classes and age., as
ing of the word of God. This, however, cannot
that of her whose name stands at the head of this com
Clerical Changes.—The Rev. W. Walton has ‘ munication ; and seldom has a yea.- come to a close,
be effectually accomplished until there exists an
enlightened clergy; and how can this be effected received and accepted a call as Rector ofSt. Paul’s fraught with sadder remembrance, to our people, then
that of 1839. It was but ou Christmas, Wedi esday,
hut by the voluntary devotion of pious young men Church, Tompkinsville, Staten Island, and removed that Mrs. M. was seen in her accustomed place of wor
to that sacreJ office, who will be willing to bear all his residence thither.
ship, and heard in her accustomed occnpaiion as organ
hardships and privations for the sake of C^hrist and
'Phe Rev. William M. Jackson has resigned the ist of the Episcopal Church, yet, on Saturday, at
day-light, she had ceased to breathe as a living soul, and
hia Gospel? But where are such to be found?— charge of Wiekliff Parish, Clark Co., Va.
on Sunday morning, amidst a large concourse of sor
No where except among the pupils of the mission
The Rev. William F. Heyer, late a Presbyter rowing friends, her remains were brought into chnrch,
schools, or among those who, from intercourse with
under the jurisdiction of the Missionary Bishop of to receive the hist sad honors of Christian burial. Mrs.
M., whose maiden name was McDougal, was born in
the missionaries, have imbibed a knowledge of
Missouri, &tc-, having laid beti re the Bishop of Cbilicothe, O., but at an early age, came to reside in In
spiritual religion. We have often had occasion to
New York, a letter of dismission from the said dianapolis, where she was united in marriage to Mr.
express our regret that boys who had commenced
Missionary Bishop, and been here received, has ' Morrison, and seldom was a marriage more happy. She
their education in our infant schools, and had re
left two children, one about four, and the other two
changed his cannomcal residence.
years of age. Her remains were borne to the Episcopal
mained with us until they were prepared to enter
Missionary Appointments.—At o meeting of Church, which, had been disrobed of its evergreens, in
the government gymnasia, were then lost sight of
token of the grief which the members of that church
st the most important period of their lives. In the Missionary Board of the Education and Mis fplt in the loss of a beloved sister in Cli^st—the Organ
consequence of this, much good seed has become sionary Society of the Diocese of New Yorn, held at which she gratuitously and irost ably officiated for
fruitless or still lies dormant. During the past Illh of December, 1839, the following appoint almost a year, was clothed in the garment of mourning,
and a discourse suited to the solemn occasion, was de
year several circumstances have occurred to bring ments were made:
to a crowded congregation of all denominations
Herkimer County.—Link Falls, Rev. Wm. S. livered
this subject before us more strongly than e\er,
of Christians, (two of which gave up their own services
Bartlett,
Deacon.
and the solicitations we have received from per
to attend.) by her Pastor, the Rev. Janies B. Britton,
Rensselaer County.—Ilootick Falls, Rev. Da from 1st Corith. 15, v55. The death bed of Mrs. M.
sons of the first respectability to set on foot es
was a peaceful one—and when a naturally fearful dis
tablishments similar to that now in operation, for vid I. Burger.
position is considered, a most remarkable one. She was
females, have induced us to submit Io you some '
For the Diocese of Western New York.
uot pronounced dangerous by her physician, until late
suggestions in reference to this object.
We I
Chenango Coun’y.—Fayetteville and Mount . in the night, prec ’ding the morning of her death ; but
when honestly toi l her state, t lit was calm and com
know that there are many parents who are most Upton, Rev. David Hunlingtdn.
pos id, through in full possession of l er reason, and of
anxious to secure to their children the advantages '
Oneida County.—Bridgewater, Rev. Seth Da- j strength
enough divtinctly to converse. On ordinary
whtcli the institution and government in Athens ; vis.
occasions of s:<-knoes, she was full of fear and despon
have over those in the provinces, a» respects edu
hilt in tins final grapple with a dis-tease wlrcli was
Episcopal Act.— The Rt. Rev. Bishop Moore ; dency,
to conquer her, she herself communicated the intelli
cation. At the same time they are justly alarmed
held un ordination last Sunday morning, January gence of approaching dissolution to her brsbund, and
lost their morals, health, and general deportment,
5, at the Monumental Church, when Mr. Joshua with all the composure of one setting out on a journey,
should be neglected or endangered by the tempta
gave directions, advice and warning to all about her,
! Smith was admitted to the order of Deacons.
tions of the metropolis. So great, however, is
With her Pastor, whom she desired to be sent for, she
their confidence in our conscien'ious discharge of
Rt. Rev. Philander Chase, D. D.—In a late was frank and communicative. She feared lest her short
our moral duties that a recommendation from us to ' letter from this worthy and venerable Bishop, lie comings were too man v for genuine'faith; hut having dis
burdened her mind of a special source of trouble, she
send their sons to such an asylum as we contem says: “What your most esteemed and loved Dio- | became so full of peace, that she mistrusted the nature of
plate, would be readily complied with by many who ■
it, and feared lest it might not be the peace of God ; but
now prefor the imperfect mode of home instruction j through your Gospel Messenger, seems like a star to the last she could rejoice in a hope that ir.akcth not
for their boys, rather than place them where they I hung out in the heavens to guide my feet to' South , ashatned.—Indianapolis Journal.
might be in dunger of losing their morals. Our Carolina for help in this my last and greatest need
DIED—On Sunday morning, the 12th inst., of pul
plan would embrace both these objects, as is the , to benefit the Church in tire West. He being dead monary consumption, at North Liberty. Mercer co., Pa.,
case in our institution for females. Could the 5 vet speaketh, to his numerous and able friends left SAMUEL BLAIR FOSTER, Printer, in the 25th
Church, then, uot add another branch to the tn’m- ! behind, not to leave me comfortless, but to help : year of his age. The deceased was a young mar, of vir
tue and integrity—ana has left a numerous circle of rel
aion at Athens, and provide such an asylum for pi | me rear the walls of “Jubilee,as I did those of atives and friends to mourn his early death.
ously disposed young men, where they might pur I Kenyon College, to bless our Church and country
On Thursday the 15th inst. Mr. Andrew Rlikgkvsue their studies under the guidance of some ex to the latest generations. If the Lord will, 1 smith, of Washington township, aged 49 years and 12.
perienced servant of God, defraying for a season .shall be in Charleston at the lime (of the Conven days.
the expenses of board ami clothing for a certain tion) perhaps before.1’—Charleston Gospel Mrs- \ On the 11th inat. Mr Adam Beverly, of Mount
number? As opportunity offered there might be ' senger.
Pleasant township, in the H3d year of his age.
received into the establishment the sons of such
On Thursday evening, the 9th inst., after an illness of
Diocese of Maryland.—Tito President of the three
days, Elamik Sarah Alice, youngest daughter of
as were able to pay for their board and education,
' Diocese of Alurylaud, having communicated to the } the Rev. L. Harrison. Minister of Christ’s Church, in
and many such we k. nv would immediately offer.
Bialiop of New Jersey the resolution of the late (hi: Soiouf h,—aged two years and Hired mojrtbs. The
If the supermteti ient were a person well qualified special convention, to solicit his Episcopal super sickness which afflicted this little sufferer was short,
for ins work there is u » doubt that in the course
hut severe, a d w hen the work of death w as finished,
vision of the Diocese, during the recent vacancy hi
with an angelic smile upon her lips, uh ’ parsed awoyto
of five years, very little, il’uny, forvigu aid would
the Episcopate, the Bishop, notwithstanding the “that land of pure delight, where saints immaital
be required. We .hiuk tl. it an additional appro
recent irreparable loss which he has sustained in reign.”
priation of about h>2 500 p?r annum, would be
I the death of Ins most excellent assistant, the Rev.
Early, bright, transient, chaste as morning dew,
sufficient to commence the pluo. and two years Mr. Winslow, has consented to accept the charge,
She sparkled, was exhaled, and went to Heaven.
would test the utility of tin expciiiueqt. Per and all comm inicatious relating Io the duties of
On Wednesday morning; the 15th Inst., nfler seven
haps some aid might be <>biai led from the educa
i the Bishop of Maryland will therefore be addressed days’ sickness, Louisa Anx, eldest daughter of the
above, aged six years and four months. This beloved
tion societies of our Church id support young men
to the Rt. Rev. I)r. Doaue, at Burlington.—Dan child in her studious disposition and her desire for reli
bere, as is done in our country;' and our Church
ncr of the Cross.
gious knowledg gave indications of mind and thought
J
would thus indeed show that she was acting out i
that were full of promise- She posessed the ornament
Ordination.
—
By
the
Bishop
of
New
York,
in
that spirit of love with which also the Eastern
of a inpek and quiet spirit—artless and free from guile;
Churches must first be enlightened before the uni the Mis.-ion Church of the Holy Evangelists, of it is now remembered with pleasure that love of truth
, was one of the brightest traits of her character.
versal Church can be brought to its primitive stale that city, James Millett to deacons orders.

of unity.

Proposed Mission.—An important communica
In proposing this plan to the consideration of
tion from Mr. Southgate appears in the Spirit of
the Committee, we are very far from wishing it to
.Missions, proposing a mission to the Syrian Chris
be understood that we ourselves have any desire
tians of Mesopotamia. The action of the Com
or intention of being personally connected with
mittee on this proposal may be looked for at no
it. So far only as our experience might be of ser
early date. The subject will secure to his cominuvice in giving advice to those who might be cho
i nicalion an attentive perusal.
sen to superintend it, we should feel bound to con
New Offices.—The Domestic and Foreign Com
tribute our aid, but beyond that it is quite impos
sible for us to engage- We have had frequent mittees have taken rooms on the second floor of
conversations with certain friends of our missiou, the new granite buildings, 281 Broadway, near
deeply interested in the spiritual renovation of the Chambers street. While the annual expense will
Greeks, and well a quaiuted with the history of our not be increased by the removal, the committees
mission, and they arc agreed with us in the neces will gain all the advantages of a convenient ar
sity of such an improvement upon our present rangement, having separate rooms for transacting
plaus, and would, we are sure, gladly contribute to the business of the two departments, and o
the furtherance of it.
common room for the meetings ofthe committees.

These two sistprs were taken sick almost at the same
1 moment, and after a brief separation they are now,
through the mercies of redeeming love, re-united as
glorified spirits in lire paradise of God.
“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.” “If we
believe that Jesus died and rose again, even sofwe are
j to believe that] them also who sleep in Jf.so< will Gon
bring with him.”— Grccnskurgh Pa. Intelligencer.
• DIED—In Wadsworth, Medina county, on the 12th
I inst, of consumption. Miss Mary Sprague, onlv dangh' ter of widow Alice Sprague, aged 18 years. She was a
member of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and for
I several years had maintained a consistent Christian pro. fession. Her long and distressing illness was borne
I with meekness and resignation and her last end, like
; that of the righteous, was peace.

In Washington city, on Monday’, the 27th nit. Com
modore Isaac Chauncey, one of the senior officers of
the Navy, and President ofthe Board of Navy Commis
sioners.
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tion of kingdoms; and after a series of won Some distinguished person bad either lodged
derful mercies, he crushed at least irremedia there before the engagement, or had been
bly the power of the oppressor on the field ol brought thither after it to die. In one, about
PILGRIM IN THE PATH OF LIFE.
the best looking in the place, the Duke of
Waterloo.
The days of that closing brief compaign Wellington had slept, my guide told me, for
»'.juld»( k«p them firum (he evil"
were
fearful oqc& *1
vast interests at stake, two nights, June 17th and 18th. rlo anoth
JuMM ZVL ISthe peril of so roauy lives—England s bravest er, some way farther on, Sir William de
Pilgrim in the path of life,
and best—die known skill and desperation ol Lancey had been carried mortally woundeiL
Fainting in the daily strife.
Napoleon, die suddenness ol Jus-recovery from Oh, what tales of thrilling woe those walls, if
Wishing, longing to he free
what has ‘been esteemed his ifinal fall, all they could speak, would tell! There w’as
From thy land of niisciy,
these
things k^pt .die public mind in a fever not a more gallant spirit then Sir William
Panting for thy heavenly home,
of terrible suspense. Then came -rumors of de Lancey. He had won renown while yet
Where no blighting sorrows come,
List thy Saviour’s prayer for thee.
untoward conflicts, and announcements of la quite young; and, with high hopes and happy
Wait his time to set thee free.
mentable losses^ and wen -could -hardly help prospects, had married just two months be
trembling as they anticipated the possibility fore. His poor wife was at Brussels. She
Mourner, bending o’er the dead,
of
the French emperor’s xeascending to the hurried to the house where he lay—it is a neat,
jFro«n whose cheek the bloom has fled,
pinnacle of power from which he had been pleasant looking cottage; and there, on the
Gazing in the glassy eye,
the vear before precipitated. But when, fol third day, she closed his eyes. Hers was one
■Vainly asking for reply,
lowing close upon these disquietudes, there of the many sad hearts into which every peal
Wishing that thy days were done.
came bursting io-our ears, what in our high that celebrated that glorious victory must
And thou with thy beloved one,
est hopes we had scarcely dared to dream of— have struck a desolate chillness.
List thy Saviour’s prayer for thee,
Wait his time to set thee free.
The guide who accompanied me, was an
the news that one dreadful day had annihilated
:elligent man. He described with vivid
the finest army France sent into the field;
Youthful spuit, worn and crush’d,
and that he was now irretrievably a friend minuteness the terrors of that awful time.
All thy hopes in darkness hush'd.
less fugitive,—it is in vain to think of des Most of the inhabitants of Waterloo and
Quench’d each aspiration vain,
cribing the emotions which that news cailed neighborhood had left their habitations, and
Silent bearing grief and pain,
up—no man, when he met his friend, could fled to the woods; and though it was the
Longing for the peace and love
speak of them, but hands were almost silently Sabbath, no chime on that day called the peo
Of the holy courts above,
List thy Saviour’s prayer for thee,
grasped, and heart responded to heart
ple to the house of prayer. He hinself was a
Wait his tiino to set thee free.
I have trodden many of the spots remark farm servant at Mont St. Jean; and he
able in the history of Napoleon’s career. I pointed out, on the left side of the road,
Aged wanderer, sad and lone,
have stood where in the Cathedral of Notre nearly the last house, the place where he lived.
AH thy youth’s companions gone,
’
Dame, a Corsican soldier of fortune placed It was just behind the English line; and into
Like blasted trunk, round which the vine
upon his own head—seizing it from the Ro it the wounded were conveyed in crowds, and
8hall nevor more its tendrils twine,
man pontiff, whom he had summoned to grace it was his business to attend on them. He
Like stranger on a foreign coast
his inauguration—the imperial crown of one said, that if he looked out he could see nothing
Weeping o’er his treasures lost.
of the richest realms of Europe. I pictured of the battle; a sullen cloud of smoke envel
List thy Saviour's prayer for thee.
to my mind the gay train of obsequious cour oped the armies; but the noise was most
Wait his time to set thee free.
tiers, and the stern phalanx of hardy war terrific. And clearly,amid the roar of artil
“Not that thou shouldest take away
riors, who then encircled him; and I was daz- lery and the tumult of charging squadrons,
These thy creatures of a
zeled at the splendor of that imperial soldier’s lie could hear the shrieks of the wounded and
Pray {, Father, but that in
destinies.
dying. Cne or two balls fell upon the farm
Thy mercy, thou wouldst save from sin.
I have sat in the little room, in his favour house of Mont St. Jean, but little damage
Keep them from the Evil One,
ite palace of Fontianbieau, where he was was done to it. From this farm there is a
Till their course of life is run.' *
compelled
to sign away as it seemed forever, slight deset nt, in the middle of which stands
This, thy Saviour prayed for thee,
his authority’ and then to bid as it was thought, a ruinous looking hut. It was there in the
Patient wait till thou pet free.
a last adieu, to the comrads with whom he had battle, but the shots passed over it Then
[CAurcAmaa.
victoriously traversed half the world; and 1 the ground rises again: and in a minute or
couldnotbut feel somewhat for the humiliation two we stood upon the brow of the hill, and
WATERLOO.
.of that mounting spirit; for terrible must saw the whole of Waterloo streched before
The generation which has grown up with- have lieen his agony, as he tore himself from us. Along this ridge, and in the little hollow
in the last fifteen or twenty years, can little the veterans who adored him, and kissed with behind it, the English army was posted.—
understand the feelings which swayed wen's streaming eyes, the eagles that he had guideil There was a gentle slope, then a narrow plain,
minds during the great revolutionary war. so often to their quarry.
and beyond that a range of hills like that we
They read of the conquests of the French
But I have wandered over the field of stood on: there were the mighty hosts of
emperor, and of the destructions which that Waterloo—the bloody stake of the last act France. The high road ran from the point
modem Attila inflicted on continental Europe in the tragic drama of his career, where his where we were to the opposite eminence; a lit
dissolving dynasties and shaking nations, as a single and unprincipled ambition carried tle below us was La Haye Sainte; on the ex
mere history; and they know nothing of tlie lamentation and woe into thrice ten thousand treme left La Haye; about a mile off, in front,
thrill which the awful name of Napoleon homes,—and I could not think of his name we saw La Belle Alliance; and on the right was
colled forth in those who witnessed his wonder without abhorrence. In his former wars, the chateau of Hougomont. The field look
ful career. It was not despondant anticipa Napoleon was indeed the destroying spirit ed calm and quiet; com was growing in most
tion, which that name inspired in an English that rode u|x>u the storm; but that storm had parts of it—and it was difficult to realize the
man’s heart;—it was not even any thing ap been raised before he aspired to direct it, and fact, that here so many thousand bodies were
proaching to revengeful hate—those who had it would have raged—perhaps as furiously— waiting the last trump, to stand again upon
been his victims might feel that,—but it was if he had never lived; it was the convulsion their feet. The guide had been employed
a deep, impassioned earnestness of spirit, of the French people—whom he personified. to bury the dead. I^irge pits were dug, and
stimulating to high resolve, and inspiring But of the massacre of Waterloo, he was the corpses were hastily thrown in ; but it
holy gratitude to God, that his blood-stained individually the sole author, mover, source was twelve days ere the field was cleared ; and
footstep had not trodden upon English and cause. 1 he selfish, unbridled passion of long before that time, so dreadful was the
ground. We stood like Abraham beholding one man placed again the world in arms, and stench of the putrifying carcasses, that many
afar off the flame of Sodom, and we thanked consumed, in perhaps the shortest campaign of the country’ people engaged in the pes
God for our deliverance. Ay, those were on record, more victims than probably were tilential task of interring them. died.
o
days national acknowledgment of the Lord. ever sacrificed before in such a little space.
I crossed over to Hougomont. Here was
We trusted not to an arm of flesh, but as a Poor wretched man! how his brother’s blood indeed a scene of desolation; the once beauti
people, humbled ourselves Wore Jehovah, cries from this field against him!
ful grounds were lying waste; the gates were
counting that humiliation a more likely means
I went into the quiet, country-looking gone—and the walls of the house and out
of averting invasion then the broad sides of Church of Waterloo. 1 he walls on each buildings were shattered and crumbling.
our uncouqucring fleets. And He who is side are covered with tablets to the memory of
But the chapel presented the most striking
(leased to be found of those that seek him, the brave who fell in the battle. Then I
appearance. Many of the wounded, during
istened to our petitions; he preserved us un walked on to Mont St. Jean. Almost every the heat of the action were placed there: and
harmed aniid distress of nations and destruc house I passed, had a history belonging to it.
then, when it was nearly full of these poor
MI8CBI-t.ANBOUS,
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helpless creatures, it was fired. 1 he black
ened walls and scorched image of the Virgin
tell an awful tale.
I never had such a per
ception of the misery war really inflicts, as
while 1 wandered through the desolate hab
itation. Truly the sword is well described as
one of God’s '“four sore judgments.” (Ezek:
xiv. 21.) Even the hearts of conquerors, I
Ain sure, may be touched at the sight of the
field in which they have won their laurels.
It is said, that on the night after the battle
as the Duke of Wellington rode solitarily
back to his quarters at Waterloo, he could not
restrain, even in that hour of his glory, an
agony of tears, when he thought of the gal
lant friends he had that day seen stricken
down in such numbers by his side.
Can we then, at Waterloo, feel sympathy
for Napoleon? or not rejoice that the terrible
sceptre was stricken from his grasp! We
may indeed entertain pity for a being who
was so evidently urged forward by the evil
one, and shudder at the account he will have
to render at a just tribunal. And we must
make the application to ourselves. How cor
rupt must be the nature, how fallenthe con
dition of men, who, instead of cultivating,
like children of one common parent, the ties
of amity, can imbrue their hands in blood,
and call it honor! Well said a Christian
poet,
“One murder makes a villain;
Millions, a hero.**

The existence ol war is a proof not to be
evaded, of the fall of man.
Slowly, and with many a backward look, I
quitted the plain of Waterloo. I remember
no day in my life in which more peculiar
trains of thought were called forth. And
though the time passed rapidly while explor
ing the field, yet it seemed in the retrospect
at night as if a long, long period had been
lived that day. With more feeling than I had
previously experienced, I have since been
enabled to say, “From battle, murder, and
from sudden death, good Lord, deliver us.”
—Church of England Magazine.
------ - ---- o-----------

MARTIN LUTHER AT HOME.

Martin Luther’s friend, Kreanach, has
painted him in his robe with large sleeves,
open at the breast, and showing a black
▼est, with a little collar of white linen at the
throat. This was his usual garb.- The El
ector, previously to his assuming it—sent him
a piece of Prussian cloth, with a note to tills
effect,—“ To make yourself a preacher's robe,
a monk’s dress, or a Spanish cloak.” His
lodgings in his convent consisted of three
rooms—a bedroom, a room for study, which
served him as a room for receiving visitcrs,and
a dining-room. In these he received the
envoy of the King Ferdinand, who came to
Wittemberg to ascertain the truth of the
report that Luther had a numerous guard of
armed men with him. The walls of his bed
chamber were written over with sentences in
charcoal extracted from the Scriptures, as,
Vcrbum Domini mante in aelsrdurn, which
he had embroidered on the sleeves of his
domestic’s dresses; or lines from the profane
poets, Homer especially; as, “He who watch
es over the destinies of a people or a country
ought no longer to sleep all night.” His
closet for work, plastered with stucco of milky
whiteness, was ornamented with portraits in
oil of his dearly beloved disciple Melancthon,
and of the Elector Frederick, by the hand of
Lucns Kreanach, and with some caricatures
against the Pope, the subjects of which he
hud himself furnished in the course of his ta
ble talk to some wandering artist who had

afterwards carried them to Nuremberg, the
manufactory where he issued vast numbers of
engravings on wood. From the frames of
these caricatures hung pasteboard slips with
ascetic sentences in German. Lastly, the
eye was filled with a clumsy shelving of wood,
on which stood or lay a few volumes, forming
what he called his library. The Bible, like
the Divine word in his mind, occupied the
place, of honor—the Bible, in Latin, Greek
and Hebrew;—the Psalms by Melancthon—
the New Testament by Erasmus; and, side
by side w ith these, the writings of Eck ; the
Theses on the Indulges, the bulls of Leo X.;
the Epistolae Obscurorum, Virorum; various
works of John Huss, Virgil, Columella, and
some ascetical books printed at Mayence,
of which presents had been made him. Col
ored glass, soddered together with lead, let’ in
the light of all shades on his table, which has
been carfully preserved, and resembles a sort
of desk, in the middle of which a crucifix,
the work of some Nuremberg artist, has an
admirable expression. His dog usually lay
at his feet whilst writing or composing; and
of which he used to say, when laughing at
the theologians who boasted of having seen
many books, “ My dog has also seen many
books, more, perhaps, then Faber, who is ail
Fathers, Fathers, Fathers,—councils, coun
cils, council*.”—Near the door of his house
was a turning machine, which he had got
from Nuremberg, in order to gain’a livelihood
by his hand if ever the word of God failed to
support him. We must not also forget that
in place of those pipes which one sees now’-adays in the room of every German student,
there hung a flute and a guitar on the wall of
the room, on both of which instruments he
played. Luther was devotedly fond of music,
the language of angels in heaven, and of the
ancient prophets on earth. Next to theology,
it held the second place in his estimation.
“ Who loves not music,” said he, “cannot be
loved by Luther.” He was charitable to ex
cess ; and often borrowed from his parishioners
when he had nothing of his own to give; and
at times was unable to meet his obligations
when they fell due; on which occasions his
practice used to be to give in pledge some of
the silver goblets, the gift of the Elector,
which stood on his mantlepiece.
SIGNS ANI) SYMPTOMS OF GOOD MINDS.
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HBLIGIOUS nrTEr-LiaENCE.
Religious Diffirescis in Poland. The Preesse ob
serves that the question of religion, which has caused
so much discussion in Prussia between the government
and the Catholic clergy, is now agitating Poland, where
the Bishop of Auguslowo refuses, like the Archbishop
of Cologne and Posen, to consecrate mixed marriages.
This prelate founds his refusal upon an ukase of the
emperor, which orders that the issue of such marriages
should be educated in the Greek religion, whereas the
laws of his church command the reverse. “The Cxar,”
says the Presse, “ is much irritated against the bishop,
has suspended him from liis functions, and has deprived
him of bis salary, to which, however, be has for the pres
ent limited his measure of rigor.”
Statistics of the Church is NeW Haves.—We are
permitted to copy the following statistics concerning the
church in New Haven, from a sermon of the Rev. Dr.
Croswell delivered to his parishioners on the first Sunday
in January 1840. During the 25 years of his ministry
in this parish, there have been 1776 baptisms, 542 mar
riages; and 1315 burials. In 1815 there were 130 com
municants; now there are about 700.—-CbboAcle or
the Church.
A missionary expedition is to sail from Boston about
the 20th inst. in the baik Emma Isidore, for Smyrna. The
expedition consists of Rev. George P. Whiting and wife,
missionaries to Jerusalem, Mr. Wolcott, Mr. Keyes, and
Mr. Thompson, with their wives. Mr. Whiting and
wife have already spent several years at Jerusalem, and
returned a year or two since, on account of the ill
health ef Mrs. W.
Crete.—Miss Watson, after receiving many kind at
tentions from the family of the American Consul at
Trieste, and from the mission family at Athens, arrived
safely at Crete on the 15th of September last
The Bible Battist.—This is the title of a Tract of
24 pages I8mo., written by Rev. Thomas P. Hunt, pub
lished by Rev. D. Kimball of Concord, N. H-, and sold
in Bostcn by Crocker and Brewster. It is thrown into
the form of a dialogue between a “Sprinkler” and an
“Iminerser,” and treats wholly of tne inode of baptism.
It is designed for popular use ; has nothing to do with
“divers interpretations” of the oriirinal .Scripture, nor
with any of those learned criticisms by which common
readers of the English Bible are more frequently per
plexed than convinced. Il is certainly highly ingenious,
and well adapted to carry conviction to most minds, of
the full warrant given by the Scriptures to the mode of
baptism by sprinkling. Those pastors or members of
our churches, who may have occasion for a very cheap
and convenient tract, to put into the hands of some who
are in danger of being led away captive by others, who
“creep iuto the houses,” will scarcely find any thing bet
ter adapted to their purpose than this. Their cost is
hut one dollar and a half, for the hundred. The publi
cation is a very seasonable one; and we doubt not it
will have, as it deserves, a very wide circulation, and
will exert a salutary influence wherever it goes.
Efiscopact is Bombay.—Within the Presidency^ and
under the direction of Bishop Carr, are seventeen clergy
men, and Un church buildings. His Lordship judges
that to meet the wants of his diocese, ten additional
church buildings are needed, and eight more clergymen.
He strongly inculcates a inisajunary spirit on his clergy,
and urges dilligent attention to the schools, the hospi
tals, the young people, and to pastoral visitation. A
highly evangelical spirit breathes through his Priuiarv
charge.
Docs not God design to bless India, when li«
gives her bishops or pastors of such a stamp?

The parts and signs of goodness are many.
At Elizaabctli’s accession out of 9415 clergv in all
If a man is gracious and courteous to strangers England,
only 203 refused to adopt the reforms by which
it shows that he is a citizen of the world, and Popish innovations were retrenched from the Liturgy;
that his heart is no island, cut off from other only 293 sided with popery, while 9212 of the old clergy
the return to primitive purity, and ceasing to
lands, but a continent that joins to them. If adopted
he llonum Catholics, continued to be Catholics. From
he he compassionate towards the afflictions of that clerical body, our present clergy are canonically
others, it shows that his heart is like the noble dcsended1 Whereas the Romanist clergy now in Eng
land arc ordained by lour intrusive bishops, whose sees
tree that is wounded itself when it gives the I are in forcigu lands.
balm. If he easily pardons and remits offences,
The sysoi> or Greece is at present composed of five,
it shows that his mind is placed above injuries, regular,
and two coinpliinenlal members, all of whom
so that he cannot he hurt. If he be thankful are Bishops ; and are annually appointed by the govern
for small benefits, it shows that he weighs ment, and are therefore, in fact, under the control of
the secular powers. This arrangement is disliked by
men’s minds, and not their trash.
the Constitutional, or as it is sometimes called, the En

Village schools, and well served churches,
and zealous parish ministrations, and a uni
versal system of popular education, into
which the lessons of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ hugely and pervadingly enter, these
form the main elements of our nation’s peace
and our nation’s greatness.

The idea of right is the primary and high
est revelation of God to the human mind.—
We little understand the solemnity of the
moral principle in every human mind.
Our Judge stepped from the bench and
died for us.

glish party in Greece, who desire that the business now
transacted by the Synod, should be committed to an
Archbishop, or Metropolitan, who. and who alone should
receive his salary from the public Treasury. The Rus
sian party, however, are for retaining die Synod, and
increasing the number of its members, and would have
them all paid from the public Treasury. The ylgr, one
of the Grecian papers maintains that the Synod should,
among other things, have the power* of regulating the
consciences of the jicople, which is, in effect, recom
mending the establishment of an Inquisition.
Among other ileus of intelligence, we learn that ons
Theophilus Kairas, a Greek ecclesiastic, has been ac
cused of heresy ; and that one of the principal charges,
is that of believing in a plurality of worlds. The only
professedly religious paper in Greece, is the Evangelical
Trumpet. We have not seen it, but learn that it violent
ly opposes the introduction of new religious opinions
from abroad, and is particularly vehement against the
Protestant Missionaries.—Chronicle of The Ckurck.
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LL persons indebted to the estate of William
Eirks iw Nxw York.—On Monday night, Jan. 27,
Coutnbe, late of Pleasant Township, Knox county,
the city of New York was visited by an extensive couOhio, deceased, are requested to moke immediate pay
QUESTIONS FOU THE FIRST LESSON OF THE flagraiion: the fire broke out in a four story brick store
ment.
And all those having equitable claims against
MORNING SERVICE.
i in Front street, near the corner of Broad, occupied by
j Mr. James A. McNeisli, commission merchant. The said estate are desired to present them legally authenti
SKPTL'AGESI MA SUNDAY.
; whole of the interior was destroyed. Shortly afterwards cated for settlement within one year.
1. What is this Sunday called!
EDWARD COUMBE.
the alarm of fire was given lrom a junk store, No. 194
2. Why is it so called!
January 28, 1840.
Administrator.
[Ans. The first Sunday in Lent, being forty days fire soon spread to the cupola and roof of the next store,
B LOOM FI F.LD’S G R E EK T ESTAMENT.
before Easter, is called Quadragesima Sunday ; and the which happily, by means of hose carried up to the spot,
three preceding Sundays are denominated by the next was soon extinguished. It turned out afterwards, that rpUIE Greek Testament, with English Notes, Critical,
round numbers, Quinquagysima, Seiagesitna, and Sep- some hidden spot in the roof of Thomas H.Sinitli’sslore JL Philological, and Exegetical, partly selected and ar
tuagesiina, or the fiftieth, sixtieth, and seventieth day had taken fire, and it broke out afresh about 3 o’clock ranged from the best Commentators, ancient and mod
before Easter.]
in the morning, and the result was an immense loss of ern, but chiefly original. The whole being especially
3- What is tho design of the Church in these Sun property. This great store covered four lots, making it adapted to the use of Academical Students, Candidates
days!
about 5U by 500 feet, and full of merchandise, was soon for the sacred office, and ministers, though also intended
4. Where are the Psalms to be found!
in ashes. Almost nothing was saved. The following as a manual edition for the use of theological readers in
5. Where is the Fimjt Lesson for this morning!
is a list of its contents: 2,000 bales of manilla hemp, general. By the Rev. S. T. Bloomfield, D. D. F. 8.
6. When did Jeremiah prophecy!
100 tons of Russia hemp, 700 crates of crockery, 300 A • B 2 vols. 8vo.
7. Wbat was the elate of the Jews at that time!
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
bales of wool, 200 pun ;heons of olive oil, 150 lihds. of
8. What is shown in v. 1!
molasses, 15 pipes of gin and brandy, 2,500 mats of
ISAAC N. WHITING.
V. How did they swear falsely when they said the Cassia, 90 bags of cloves, 260 bbls. Hour, 5 tons offustic,
Columbus, December 7. _ ___________________
Lord livelh! v. 2.
31 boxes of sugar, and a large number of valuable im
10. What direction does the Apostle give respecting
HENGSTENBERG'S CHRISTOLOGY.
ported oil paintings.
chastisement! fleb. sii. fi
Six other stores besides were consumed, one of them
HRISTOLOGY of the Old Testament, and a Com
ll. Did the Jews thus conduct themselves under their a public store, the goods in which are estimated at the
mentary on the Predictions of the Messiah by tha
correctional v. 3.
custom house at §150,000.
Prophets. By G. W. Hkngstenbkrc. Translated from
12 Jeremiah expected to find more religion amongst
Anotufr.—About 10 o’clock on Tuesday evening the German, by Reuel Keith, D. D., Professor in tho
the rich than the poor ; was it so! v. 4, 5.
another destructive fire broke out in the upper part ot' Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary of Virginia,
IX W.iat is meant by lions, wolves,<frc.t v. 9.
the four story brick store No. 81 Pearl street, and before This valuable work has just been completed in 3 vols.
14. How are they described by llabakukt i. 8.
it could be mastered five buildings were entirely destroy 8vo. and may be had in complete sets at the publisher's
15. A remnant, were to be left, who were the destroy
ed, the front walls only being standing, and most of lowest price at the Bookstore of
ers to spare! v. 10—18. Ezek. ix. 4.
those in a tottering and dangerous situation. The loss
ISAAC N. WHITING.
16. How was this remnant to be known! Ezek. ix.
is about 4100,000, all insured. This continuing occur
Columbus, December 7.
bC.
rence of fires has excited extreme alarm in the public
17. May we disbelieve the message that God sends us
mind, and it seems almost the only topic of conversa
LATIN SYNONYMES.
by his ministers! 12—14.
tion.
DICTIONARY of Ltfin Synonymes for the use
18. What people is meant! v. 15—17.
Dfstrvctiox of Wilmington, N. C. by Fire.—An ex
of Schools and Private Students, with a Complett
19. Why should we fear God! 22—24.
tra from the Wilmington Advertiser, announces a dread
20. What may a guilty nation expect! v. 9—19.
Index. By Lewis Ramsiiorn. From the German, By
ful
conflagration
in
that
place
on
the
17th
ull.
It
states
21. What was it that most of all hastened the ruin of
Francis Sieber. 1 vol. Price 1 50.
the whole number of buildings destroyed at one hundred
Just received and for sale at the Bookstore of
the Jewish nation! v. 20, 31.
and fifty, including the offices of the Advertiser and
22. How is this evil described by Isaiabl zxx. 10.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
Chronicle, the Custom House, and the Clarendon and
Columbus December 7.
Reston's Hotels. Numerous families arc thns turned
out of doors, and at this inclement season, it is truly a
SECULAR
THE EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGY:
severe affliction.
T^OUR Discouises preached before the University of
Immediately on the receipt of the news of the great
Cambridge, in November, 1811; also a University
LATER FROM ENGLAND.
fire in Wilmington, N. C. the Councils of Charleston
Sermon, containing the Churchman's Confession, or an
The packet ship Patrick Henry, arrived at N. York, authorized the Mayor of that city to forward two thou
Appeal to the Liturgy: By the Rev. Charles Simeon,
brings dates from London to the 25th, and from Liver sand dollars to Wilmington in behalf of the sufferers.
M. A., Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge. Second
pool to the 26lh of December.
American edition. 1 vol. 18 mo. Price 25.
Her Majesty, it is staled in the London Times, was
Published and for sale by
to be married on the 4lh of February. She keeps her
THE CHURCH CHOIR.
ISAAC N. WHITING.
self pretty much in doors at Windsor. Prince Albert ’fTSAAC N. WHITING, Duwkaeller nod Publisher,
was not expected in England until the day before that .8. Columbus, has this day published
December, 1839.
appointed tor the performance of the ceremony
The Church Choir; u collection of Sacred Music; Com
~AYLAND ONJMUMAN RESPONSIBILITY.
Parliament is to meet on the 26th inst.
prising a great variety ol Psalm and Ihjmn Tunes, AnThe Limitations of Human Responsibility. By
American securities continue to be nominal in price. ihems and Chants, arranged for the Organ or Piano-Farit
American Flour was steady at 31s. in bond, which and adapted more particularly to the Worship of the Francis Wayland, D. D. 1 vol. 12mo.
For sale at the Bookstore of
was a slight decline. American wheat was selling free Protestant Episcopal Church in the United Stales. By
ISAAC N. WHITING.
ly at 8s. per 70 lbs.
JosKrii Moxkschkr, Professor of Biblical Literature in
The distress of the agricultural laborers was represent the Theological Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal
A nfw edition of
ed as very great.
Church, Gambier, Ohio. In two parts. Pari 1: Con. THE OHIO GAZETTEER AND TRAVELLER S
The Turkish affairs remain without any apparent tains the Kudiments of Focal Music, Psalm and Hymn
GUIDE.
change.
ONTAINING n description of the several Towns
Tunes, f,-c. »Vc. Part 2: Contains Authems, Sentences,
Several shocks of an earthquake were felt in Rome on Chants,
Townships, and Counties, with their Water Coura
be. Bound both in One and Two Vol
the 25th of November.
es, Roads. Improvements, Mineral productions, &c. &c
umes.
Grxkcic.—G meral discontent prevails in Greece.
In the preparation of this collection of Sacred Music, together with kn Appendix or General Register, embrac
The opposition asks king Otho to give as good a char it has been the aim of the editor to furnish Churches ing Tables of Roads and Distances, of Post-offices, their
ter as the Sultan has granted his subjects. A Bank is with as gri'at a variety of Tunes, composed in different location and distance from the Capitol of the State, and
about to be established at Athens.
styles, adapted to the various occasions of public wor of the United States: of Works of Internal Improve
Franck.—General distress prevails in France. In ship, as the limits of the work would permit. The col ment; of the several Officers of the Slate, their reBi
Paris from 60 OOd to 8(1,000 are living on the duily boun lection it is believed, will be found sufficiently copious dence, &c.; of the Colleges and their officers: of Banks
ty of the public. Not only in the manufacturing towns for all the ordinary purposes of public and social wor- their oflicers and capital, Ac. &c. First Revised Edbut in the Rural districts the distress equally
.
.pie vails . ship. The
-----------------------------------------------------------------Anthems and Set Pieces have been selected,, tion: By Warren Jenkins. The work forms I vol 12nio.
Thirty-seven failures, one of which was for the sum of :(g will be seen on inspection, with special reference to of 546 pages, in good binding. Price without a inap,
6011,OllJf., have been declared since the commencement , ,he Festivals and Fasts of tho Episcopal Church. In I 25; with a good map cf the Slate, 1 50.
of the month, and the lurniture of 150 other debtors , 8tead of a figured bass, the music lias all been carefully The following is one among numerous favorable notices,
has been sold in virtue of judiciary decrees. Finally arranged
for the Organ
ged lor
Orga or Piano-Forte, from the conwhich have been given of this edition of the Guzel
the workshops are every where closing, and misery is victiou that many performers on those instruments have
leer:
becoming general
not had the oppoilunity to perfect themselves sufficient
‘•The above is the title of a very valu able duodecimo
ly m the science of music, to play the harmony with fa work of 546 pages, n good idea of which may be gather
[By the Packet Ship Quebec.]
ed from the title. Mr. Jenkins has made the best use ot
The English papers speak as though apprehensions cilily, even of plain psalmody, from figures.
It will be seen that the psges of the work are enrich the first-rate facilities which were afforded him at the
were entertained of a powerful and desperate attempt to
rescue the Chartist prisoners on trial nt Monmouth. ed with a variety of original compositions, prepared ex scat of government, and has produced a Gazetteer far
The Standard suggests the propriety of removing the pressly for this collection, and also with pieces from va superior, both generally and particulatly. to any other
indictment into the Court or Queen’s Bench, and hold rious English authors, not usually to be met with in this we have ever seen pertaining to au individual State.—
country.
ing the trial at Westminster Hall.
Every teacher, lawyer, physician, funner mechanic or
December, 1839.
The British Government is said to have determined
merchant should provide himself with a copy, and use
on granting a pension of two thousand pounds to Lord
it as lie would his watch, as his business requires. The
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GEOGRAPHY.
Seaton, (Sir John Colborne.')
appendix alone is worth the price of the whole work,
The Thames Tunnel is advancing towards completion 'jlMIE Encyclopedia of Geography: comprising a com- for the valuable statistics it contains.”
JL plete Description of the Earth, Physical, Statisti
at the rate of eight feet per week.
Published and for sale by
The Portsmouth Chronicle of the 16th December cal, Civil and Political; exhibiting its relations to the
ISAAC N. WHITING.
says:' ‘‘kTZffidenft^^
I
il" Physical Structure, the Natural
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on the Queen’s marriage will include all the captains of.
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.k. active ts.t
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! Nations. By Hugh Murray, F. R. S. E.
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Assisted in
The Paris papers again say that Marshal Vales has
Issued every Saturday, at the Western Church Press,
Astronomy, &c, by Professor Waller,
been dismissed from the chief command in Africa, and
Geology, &c., by Professor Jameson,
« A m B I s a, OHIO.
that it has been given to Fiezel.
Botany, &c., by Professor Hooker,
There is yet nothing definite respecting the TurcoCHAUJNCEY COLTON, I). D.,
Zoology,
&c.,
by
W.
Swainson,
E3q.
Egyptian question. The following declaration is sa:u
F.DITlia AND PSOPBIRTOB.
Illustrated by Eighty Maps, and about Eleven Hunto have been officially made by Rescind Pacha, in answer to the urgent advice of M. Fonloig, the French dred other Engravings, representing the most remarkaTHOMAS R. RAYMOND, PRINTER.
Ambassador, who wished the Sultan to accede to the ble objects of Nature and Art in every region of the
Globe, together with a New Map of the United S ates
proposals of the Pacha.
TFRMS—The Gamricr Obsp.bvfr and Westf.bn C'hcbch .Joaib‘•The Porte is rcsoivej to act only in concert with revised, withi ddit ions, by Thomas G. Brad fold. 3 very
xal is published on the following teims: Two Dollars, in cdvance, Ot
all. or at least the mnioiitv of the powers: and in no large super royal 8ve volumes.
-wo Jr.'t, rs Fifty Cents, in six months, or Three Dotkrs, at the
case to place itself under tbs influence of a single pow
The above exceed.ugly valuable work is now for dtle ■-'nf«of the year. These e xxtitions, as essential to the support ol
th wt-,1 li.' incnt, will in all c. set hereafter I e strictly .dl er?d to.
er, as this would be in direct opposition to its previous in Columbus, at the Bookstore of
fiufctrript ns in mirance arc cue cn the delivery rf the fr*t nura*
declaration.”
ISAAC N. WHITING.
ber—Lut if [ i!d within four weeLs, will be received as 1c advance.
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